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Keymacro is a simple to use online software that easily helps you find more high-quality backlinks. All you need is a quick or
click a button and start working. This is a simple search engine optimization software that helps to get thousands of high

quality backlinks with top Google Page Rank. Keymacro does not give any credit to your website. Keymacro does not replace
any software, extensions or anything. Keymacro works by going around and finding available backlink partners for your site

with high Google Page Rank. What you need to do is provide the title of the website you want to backlink to. Then Keymacro
provides you a list of URL's to your site. Just select the ones you want to use and click a button and it will generate a backlink

to your site. "Keymacro is the easiest way to search for backlinks, provide links to your website and ultimately gain search
engine traffic." Keymacro is a Google Chrome browser extension, it is a simple and great solution to have high quality

backlinks. You can earn thousands of links without any work at all. Using Keymacro is a great way to attract new visitors to
your site. You will receive email and SMS alerts from Keymacro when it finds new backlinks for your site. Keymacro can also
be used to import and export your backlinks. Keymacro is free to use and there are no limits to how many backlinks you can

earn. You can use this tool to import and export links on your own website or your client's websites. Keymacro has a one click
option to directly send link exchange requests. Keymacro is fully customizable, you can choose from: - Date Range (Including

or Excluding) - Domain - URL - Title - Include or Exclude Comments - Include or Exclude comments from root directory
(Yes or No) - Number of backlinks to look for - Allow duplicates (Yes or No) - Automatically link keywords (Yes or No)

Keymacro is easy to use. To request links all you need to do is select from Keymacro's toolbar: Domain > URL and then enter
the domain name of your site and then the page name that you want to backlink to. Then click Find New Backlinks and then

you are done. Here are some of Key 1d6a3396d6
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Link exchange services are becoming increasingly popular. If you are a webmaster and have your web site, why don't you let
others know about your site via a link to their site. It's easier to get a link from one website to your web site than it is to get
traffic to your website. When we get a new web site we usually email them to let them know of our site. However, some of us
are smart enough to see that we can also get better links from other web sites and that we can get new web site traffic by
having a link to their site on our website. External Link Promotion is a professional link exchange service that can help you
quickly find new web sites that would like to exchange links with you. With Easy Link Exchange you can quickly find
thousands of potential link partners with top Google page rank, effective increase your web site link popularity and page rank.
Improve your web site search engine ranking and bring you more traffic and more sales. Here are some key features of
"External Link Promotion": ￭ Easy to find thousands of prospective link partners with top google page rank, effective increase
your web site link popularity and page rank. Improve your web site search engine ranking and bring you more traffic and more
sales. ￭ Quantity- more links: Easy to find thousands of potential links as you like. ￭ Quality- higher PageRank links: Easy to
view the PageRank score of all the prospective links. Easy to find high-quality cool link partners with top google page rank.
Easy to exchange link with cool web links and ignore the links with low PageRank score. Save your time and improve the
efficiency. ￭ Relevant- more effective links: The links are not equal. The best links are "relevant" links from web pages
related to your keyword or topic. Using External Link Promotion, you can easy to find links that relate to any keywords or
some websites. ￭ Easy to send link exchange request emails. Support customized email template. Helps you contact potential
link exchange partners quickly and easily. ￭ Fill add-link form automatically and intelligently. Don't need to enter all the link
info manually every time. ￭ Support fully customizable linking info. ￭ Easy to find out all the links to your competitors'
websites. so you can convince these sites to link to your web site as well. ￭ Easy to find out all the links related to any
keywords.
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